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Message from the Chairman
I am pleased to report that following several deal
completions in the first half of the year and continued
valuable support from LINC Scotland TRI Cap was ahead of
budget for that period both by way of anticipated income but
also the generating of a surplus. My full report includes more
details on:
•
•
•

Board activity
Relationships with other angel investment groups
New opportunities

Read More

GSS sensor travelling at 17,500 mph
The GSS Cozir sensor, developed by TRI Cap investee company Gas
Sensing Solutions (GSS) is being used in the International Space Station.

Read More

Ryboquin
raises £1.8m
for drug
development
in gene
therapy

Scottish Borders based pharmaceutical company Ryboquin
has announced that it has closed a £1.8 m equity fund
raising to accelerate product development in gene therapy.
This latest funding round has been supported by existing
TRI Cap investors and has also attracted two prominent
outside investors: Brian Kennedy and Sir Brian Souter.

Read More
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TRICAP MEMBER PROFILE
MORAY MARTIN
Ten Q & As including:
•
•
•

When did you join TRI Cap and what motivated you
to become a member?
What are the key elements that attract you to a
particular investee company?
What advice would you give to any aspiring young
business people who are just starting out?

•

Read More

FINDRA opens new
Design Hub
This Scottish brand has gone
from strength to strength since
its inception in 2014 where it
grew from the ground up with
support from Mountain bike
centre of Scotland, Scottish
Enterprise, Entrepreneurial
Spark, Scottish Edge and TRI
Cap.

Read More
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